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STATE OF IDAHO 
MARIAN B. BAKER, TRUSTEE OF THE MARIAN B. BAKER TRUST, 
dated May 12, 2013 
Plaintiffs/Respondent. 
V. 




JOHN ST ADLER and VICKIE ST ADLER, husband and wife, 
Defendants/ Counterclaimants/Cross Claimant 
and 
JOSIE I. MELENDREARS and JACQUELINE Z. MELENDREARS, husband 
and wife, 
Defendants/Cross Defendants/Respondents, 
Appealed from the District Court of the First Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and/or the County of Kootenai. 
ROBERT E. COVINGTON 
8884 N. Government Way, Ste A 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Attorney for Appellants 
PO Box :!~L ArvfiLBJ'~(:}PY 
Boise I[ 8ijly 1 0 2017 
SUSP N > wi::i::v.;;,: 
1626 -~lf'M'ATS.;,:·rtvi 
Coeu, u ,.._ .. c111e, ,~ --v. 
Attorney for Respondent 
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BAKER TRUST, dated 
13, 
JOHN STADLER and 
husband and wife, et 
vs. 
























CASE NO. CV15-1 
OBJECTION 
OF DAVID WRITE 
Plaintiff, Marian Baker Trust, objects to the following statements in the Affidavit ofDavid 





statements. The fourth sentence lacks foundation 
statements. The statement asserting that gravel 
placed on the "driveway" ( Alexanna Lane) via trespass is conclusionary, argumentative and without 
basis lacking foundation. 
OBJECTION TO: Ar'fllJAVJ'f 01-' DAVrD WHfl'l:5: l:'AG!:i l 
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r1om; .:,repnen MCI.Aea rax: (!l66) 315-3871 
6 
3rd 
To: Court Fex Fax: +12084461188 Page 3 of S 11/03/2015 2:50 PM 
n1 .. ,rnrn"r 2015, a true and correct 
1,,'V0""-1',V UL.,Ll«L\.&. to: 
John P. Whelan 
Attorney at 
FAX (208) 664-2240 
SUSI DINGMAN, Ass 
STEPHEN B. McCREA 
are no 
foregoing 
OBJECTION TO: AFFIDAVIT OF DA ViD W1UTE: PAOF. 2 
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CASE NO. CVI 
objects the of 
is irrelevant, immate1ial is apparently an 
to the following statements in the Affidavit of 
2. 4 is conclusionary and without a factual basis. 
OB.IF.CTfON TO: .AfflD/\ ViTS: PAGE 1 
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From: Stephen McCrea Fax: (866) 31S.3671 Court Fax Fax: +12084461188 3 of 6 11 IO:l/2015 3:54 PM 
are no 
rules 1S has 
no 
5. 8 without a factual 
6. 
7. is conclusionary without as 












17 is irrelevant 
Paragraph 18 is 
, .. ,.,.. .... ,,, ... w, 19 
Paragraph 20 is irrelevant 
is 
19. Paragraph 1s 
lJ is 
12 is irrelevant, hearsay and conclusionary. 
as are no in evidence support the 
are no facts evidence the 
it is 
are no facts evidence support the 
in evidence support 
immaterial. 
vvi.thout foundation as are no 
1s co111c1us1.onary irrelevant and without foundation as areno 
evi dcnce that support 
0BJEC110N TO: AFflDAVITS: PAGE 2-
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From: Stephen McCrea Fax: (866) 315-3871 To: Cowt Fax Fax: +12094461188 4 of e 1110312015 3:54 PM 
lS are no 
22. is he,u-s2tv conclusionary 
lS COJrlClUSl.OllafY no,. ....... ,~ ... ·- is 
A. 
4 evidence support the 
...... u ............ ,.,-... of Paragraph S is conclusionary and there is no factual 
our 
is irrelevant as 
statements. 
urn,nn,,u foundation as there are no 
and lacks a fm.mdation as there are no facts 
3L as are no facts 
1S 
and foundation as are no in evidence 
35. 16 argumentative. 
OBJECTION TO: AfFIDA V!TS: .P AG!:: 3 
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42. Paragraph 23 
are no 




is v.~ .... ~, 
+-,,.-,•-.. ··--- as there are no facts in evidence support the 
;.,.n.LIH,.:JIC!v.:, an opinion and what thinks is 1ffP•iPU'!>nt 
UU\~UI.JLVU as are no facts evidence support the 
or 
is irrelevant. 
45. Paragraph 26 irrelevant. 
without foundation as the boundary 8. 
47. without foundation. 
Paragraph 30 is argumentative and without foundation as there are no facts in 
support 
DATED this 3rd day of November, 2015. 
01:iJliC'flON TO: AFFIDAVJTS: PAGE 4 
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From: Stephen McCrea Fax: (866) 315-3871 
E. 
Attomeyat 
FAX (208) 762~4546 
OBJECTION TO: AFFIDAVITS: PAGE 5 
Marian B. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! 
To: Court Fax Fax: +12084461168 
NOVP.TTinEs,- 2015, a true 
postage prepaidi to: 
correct 
John Whelan 
Attorney at Law 
FAX (208) 664-2240 
SUSI DINGMAN, /!,;, 
STEPHEN B. McCREA 
Docket No. 44855 
foregoing 
262 of 398 






I am over 
To: Court Fax 
OF 
2"" !JECLARI\TION Or STF.PHEN B. McCREA: PAGE l 
Marian B. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! 






















CASE CVI 5-1484 
2r,.n DECLARATION 
STEPHEN McCREA 
herein are true and correct 
Docket No. 44855 263 of 398 
From: Sllilphan McCrea Fax: (861.1) 31S.3871 To: Court FIil< Fax: +12084461188 Page 3 of 5 11/04120Hi4:57 PM 
a 1 IS 
on September 
118, records Kootenai County, 
day ofNovember, 2015. 
Robert 
atLaw 
FAX (208) 762-4546 
2"" DECLARATION OF STDPHEN B. McCREA: PAGE 2 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal 
a true and correct 
John 
Attorney at 
FAX (208) 664-2240 
Docket No. 44855 
to 
264 of 398 
From: ·stephen McCma ·Fax: (1366) 315-31171 
Fax:.+12084461189 
The grarnor{s), 
Iha whose cu11001 address is 634 ~100 RD., ~. m 83839 
the followlng clascrlbed premises, In ~ 
Assessor• s Pan:el No: 
and Inst he/sha/lhey will warr11nt am:l defeoo me same from aH •-·~~· ..... n,'--whnomrer~ 
Dated: M1rch 10th, 1;198 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
_Page 4 oi 5 H/04120154:57 PM 
County Idaho, 10-wi!: 
265 of 398 
From: Stephen McCrea 'Fax: (866) 315-3871 Fax ~Fax: +12064461188 Page 5 of 5 11/04/2015 4:57 PM 
EXHIBIT"A" 
Towm!lip 50 North, 
ALSO that part of the South half of the South half of said Section 
described l.!l .foUows: 




































15,atrue correct copy 
113 
A 
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the grantee{s), the following described premises. in 
SEE 
and that (s)he wiU warrant and defend the same 
Dated: 
OUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
or FEBRUARY, 1'99 
ln and for said S1111e, personally 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal 
County IDAHO, to wit: 
lawful claims whatsoever. 
Docket No. 44855 
"EXHIBIT A 11 
Parcel 1: 
A parcel of land localed in the Southeast quarter, Section "'~"""'""'• Koolemd County, 
Idaho, said "Tract 7" as shown on the Record ofKoote!Uli 
County, more described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Secllon 25, from which the East quarter comer, said Section 25, bears North 00°42'06" 
East, a distance. of264S.32 feet; thence 
North 44°38'06" West a distance of 1846.72 feet to the Southwest comer, said "Traci 7", the True Polnt of Beg!Mlng for this 
description; thence 
North 00°22'55" East a distance of662.S3 feet; 
North 89°38'49" Easl a distance of65ll.7S feet; 
South 00"32'26" West a distance of 662.39 feet; 
South 89°37'54" Wes! a distance of 656.86 feel to ihe True Point ofBeginning. 
RESERVING THEREFROM that portion of the above described parcel which is described In 11n Ingress, Egress and Utilites Basement 
ns more folly described in Exhibit ".B" attached hereto and Incorporated herein. 
FURTHER RESERVING Tl JERE.PROM a strip of hmd fifteen (15) feet in width paral!e!lng the south boundary line ohald rar<.:el l 
which shall serve as an easement for electric utilites over limd and underground and the maintenance of same. 
Parcel 2: 
A parcel of land located in the Southeast quarter, Section 2S, Township SO North, Range 6 West, Bolse Meridian, Kootenai County, 
Idaho, said parcel being "Tract 8" as shown on the Record of Survey flied In Book 4 of Surveys, 11! page 26, records of Kootenai 
County, more p11rticularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Section 25, from which the Bast quarter comer, said Section 25, bears North 00°42'06" 
East, a distance of 264S.32 feet; thence 
North I 7°45'38" West a distance of2079.8l feet to the Southeast comer, said "Tract 8", the True Point of Beginning for this 
descriplion; thence 
Along the boundary lines of said "Tract 8" ihe following four courses: 
North 00°32'26" East a distance of 660.56 feel; 
South 89°39'44" West a distance of660.64 feet; 
South 00°22'55" West a distance of660.70 feet; 
North 89°38'49'' East a distance of 658. 75 feet 10 the True Point of Beginning. 
RESERVJNG THEREFROM II ofland sixty (60) feet in width pamlleling the north boundary line of Parcel 2 which shall 
serve as an easement for ingress, egress and utilities, 
TOGETHER WITH II sixty foot easement of the purpose ofingress, egress and utilities along the north boundary llne of Traci 9, 
legally described in Exhibit "C" and west of the Ingress, Egress and Utilites Easement described in Exhibit "8". 
SAID EASEMENTS and all conditions and restrictions relating thereto sh11U be considers as running with the land and shall bind 
the grantees 1111d its heirs, executors, and ndminls!rators, and all future assigns of said premises or any part or parts thereof. 
/OIJ/196 
Marian 8. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
.. 
Marian B. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
ofland loc111ed In the Southeast Meri1111111. Kootemll County, 
i;alcl p1m:::el "Tract rui shown 011 ofK001eu11! 
County, more described as follows: 
COMMENCING 11! the Southeast comer, said Section 25, from which the Elis! ljUllrter comer, said Setllon 25, bears North 00°42'06" 
East II distance of2645.32 feel; thence · 
North l 7°45'3gtt West a distance of 2079.S I feet to the Southwest comor, t1ald "Tract 9" the True Point of Beginning for this 
description; !hence 
Along the botmdacy lines ofsaid "Tract 9" the followlng four courses: 
North 00°32'26" East a distance of 660.56 feet; 
North 1!9°39'44" East a distance of660.65 feel: 
South 00°42'06" West a distance of660.4! feet; 
South 89"38'49" West 11 clislance of 658.76 feel to the True Point of Beginning. 
tof.ll/ar 
/flll/194 
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INSTRUMENT NO. 
~C)POfi-
ForVa!ua Raoa!ved :roRREST G. ~ AN ~ Ml'lN' 
The grantor(s), 
the grantee(s), whose current address Is 634 ~IDS RD., ICimS'J.W, ID 83839 
the fol!owlng described premises, In ro:x::ll'ENA! 
Assessor's l?arael No: 
Dated: March 10th, 1998 
STATE OF 
COUNTYOF ~~ 
On this~ day of ~ 
undersigned, a Notary Public In and 
known or Identified to me to be the perao 
subser1bed to the within Instrument and acknow!edgect to ma that he 
executed ths earns. 
Residing Iii: 
Comm!milon 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal 
RECORDING DATA: 
Docket No. 44855 
County Idaho, to-wit: 
EXHIBIT"A" 
The E!/2 of the SEl/4 and the SWI/4 ofthe SE1/4 of Section 25, Townstup 50 North, 
Range 6 Boise Kootenai County, Idaho. · 
that portion -within the folfo-wing described tract 
at tb.e Southeast Comer of Section 25, Township 50 North, 
Range 6 thence North O 42' 6" East 66 l feet to the true 
point of beginning; North O degrees 42' 6" East 661.34 feet; thence 
South 89 degrees 37' 54" West 656.87 feet; thence South l degree O' 55" 
West 661.61 feet; thence North 89 degrees 37' O" East 660.51 feet, more 
or less, to the Point of Beginning 
ALSO EXCEPTING the followii'lg described tract: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner of Section 25, Township 50 
North, Range 6 West, Boise Meridian; thence South 89 degrees 36' 5" 
West along the South line of said Section 25, a distance of 1,328.28 feet to 
the TRUE POINT BEGfN1\iING; thence .South 89 degrees 36' 5" West, 
along the South line of said Section 25, a distance of940.42 feet; thence 
North 69 degrees 59' 49" West, a distance of 541.80 feet; thence North 37 
degrees 25' 47" West, a distance of172.23 feet; thence North 89 degrees 
37' 54" East, a distance of 1,554.61 feet; thence South 1 degree 19' 55" 
West, a distance of330.93 feet to the TRUE POINT OF BEGINN1NG. 
ALSO EXCEPTING that part of the South half of the South half of said Section 
described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the of intersection of the Easterly right of way 
line of Hansen Road which is also known as Stateline Road and the 
Northerly boundary line of said South half of the South half, said 
boundary line also the Northerly boundary line of Tract l as shown 
on the record of survey in Book 4 at page 26, of Kootenai County 
Records, said point of intersection being the TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; thence Southeasterly following said Easterly right of way 
line along an irregular curve whose chord bears South 36 degrees 16' 07" 
East, a distance of246.90 feet to a point 200.00 feet Southerly of said 
Northerly boundary line; thence leaving said EasterJy right of way line 
North 89 degrees 37' 54" East, parallel to and 200.00 feet Southerly of 
said aforementioned boundary line a distance of 515.67 feet; 
thence North O 22' 06" West, a distance of'200.00 feet to a 
on the aforementioned Northerly boundary line, said point lying 1127.41 
feet Westerly of the North.east comer of the aforementioned Tract l; 
thence South 89 37' 54" West 660.45 feet to the TRUE POINT ~/ 
OFBEGINNING. ;;711 
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For Vahle Rooeivoo 
FAMILY LIMITED 
whose current address is 
1551 TANGLEWOOD DRIVE 
POST FALLS, ID 838!4 
the gra.ntee(s), the foltow.ing descrlhed premises, in C(?uhty IDAHO, to wit: 
SEE 




before me, a11ld 
appemd 
VERNON JERRY MORTENSEN, MANAGING :M:DfflD 
OF TIMBER-LAND-AG, L.L.C. 
bi.own to me to be the ponon(s) whose 
subscribed to within wstrumenm and 
me that they oouted the same. 
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COP'i'Of 
"EXHIBIT A" 
A parcel ofland located in the Southeast quarter, 
Idaho, s!'lid "Tract 9" 11S shown on the Record 
County, more as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Section 2S, from which the EIISt quarter comer, said Section 2S, bem North 00"42'06" 
East II distance of 2645.32 feet; thence 
North 17°4.5'38" West a distance of:2079.111 feet to the Southwest comer, said "Tia.ct 9" the True Point of Beginning for this 
description; thence 
Along the bouru:!aty lines of said "Tmct 9" the follloww: foll!' eollllle&: 
North 00°32'26" East a dist11ne{l of660.S6 feet; 
North 89°39'44" East II distance of660.65 feet; 
S011tll ll9"3ll'49" West a distance ofo.58.76 feet to the True Point ofBeglnnlllg. 
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lnslrument Number 
17011-452 
FOR VAUJE RECEIVED; 
MASTRO$ FAMILY an LI the grantor(s) do(es} 
hereby grant, bargain sell end oonvay unto TIMBER·LAND•AG1 llC, an Idaho Limited Uabllity Company !he 
g Is C\ l~. ;3-.) ~~ .&3&~</ 
the following described premises, in the Unincorporated Area, Counw of 
SEE EXHIBIT .. A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART OF HEREOF FOR LEGAL 
DISCRIPTION. 
IN CONSIDERATION OF A IRC 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE. 
TO HAVE ANO TO HOI..O lhe said premises, with 1he!f appurtenanoos 11010 !he said Groolee{s), lhelr heirs and assigns forever, and the sald 
Grantor{s) ~o(es) hereby oovananl lo and wllh Iha said Granlee(s), that ha/shaflhsy ls/are !he owner(11) in fe11 simple of said premises; !hat !hey 
am free from all encumbram:es EXCEPT CURRENT TAXES ANO EASEMENTS OF RECORD OR IN VIEW. 
and !hat he/she/they WIii warren! and defend Iha same from all lawful cielms wlla!eoever. 
Dated: Nooomber 1, 2001 
MASTROS fAMlLY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP', an ldllllo Limited 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
)ss. 
COUNTY OF KOOTENIA) 
/ 
N PUBUC IN AND FOR SAID COUNTY AND sr 
RESIDING AT: HAYDEN LAKE\ 
COMMISSION EXPIRES: 4/W/2006 
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TO SCALE 
I l 
IN THE STATE OF 
~at the Section 25, f:t:an which the 
, bears North 00° 42 1 East, a 
17° 45 38" a to 
"Tract .911 the for this 
lines 11T.ract 9 11 follcwing four 
courses~ 
00<1 32 1 26 11 a 660.56 
89° 39 1 44n a 660. feet; 
00° 42 1 06 11 a 660.41 feet; 
38 1 49li West, a distance of 6SS. 76 feet to the True Point. of 
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Escrow No. 
For Received AN IDAHO UMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY 
release, remise ruid forever 





HERETO AND MADE A PART OF HEREOF FOR LOOAL 
) 
Ori th.is 2001, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in 
!'Ind for said appeared JERRY MORTENSEN, known or 
w,,,.,.,t,,~,i to me to be fue MANAGING MEMBER of the LIMITED LIABILITY 
that executed the instrument or the person who executed the ~nstrument on 
LlAB TY Md to me that such 
C 
IC 
RESIDING AT: HA 'WEN 
'-'Vl>'tt>'AA.::>1.:>-lv•n EXPIRES: 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
No. 13167 
OF 
said Section 25, from which 
r.ears North 00° 4:2 1 06 11 
1 .38 11 , a 2079.81 feet to the 
"Tract si II the Tru.e Point of for this 
courses: 
89° 39' 44" East, a 
11Tract 9 11 the following four 
660,65 
660.41 feet; 
38 1 49 11 West, a distance of 658. 76 feet to t.he 'True Point 
Page 2 
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lnstmmenl Number 
lS 
FOR VALUE RECEIVED: 
VERNON MORTENSEN 
hereby grant. bargain sell and convey 
gramee(s), Whose currenl address ls 
ELLEN MORTENSEN, husband and wife. Iha grantor(sl oo(es) 
L and the 
~_.,.,__,; ~d. ~g~ 
tile following del!Cflbed premises, ln 1he Unlnoorpora!oo Arell, Coi.mty of KOOTENAI, Stale of Idaho lo wi!: 
SEE EXHIBIT 
DESCRIPTION. 
AND MADE A PART OF HEREOF FOR LEGAL 
TO HAVE ANO TD HOLD Iha said premioos, with !heir appurtenanoos unlo ihe said Grarilee(s), lheif helra !ll'ld assigns forever, and !he safd 
Granlor(s) do(es) hemby covenant lo and with lhe said Granlee(sl, that he/she/lhey ls/are Ille owner(s) In fee simple cf said premises; 1hal they 
are free lrom all encumbrances EXCEPT CURRENT TAXES AND EASEMENTS Of RECORO OR IN VIEW. 
and that he/she/they w!II warrant and defend the same lrom all lawful 
Dated: Maron 22, 2002 
whatsoever. 
-~---·-----------------
STATE OF IOAHO 
COUNTY OF l<OOIE 
Oil this { rda 002, before ma, Iha undersig11ed1 a Nolaly Pubtio In and for said County and stale, personally 
appeared VERNON J. MORTENSEN~MARI I EmR ~OR!ENS9i ~ y 
known or ldenUfted lo me lo be ls/are aubsorlbad to the W!lhln Instrument and ecknowlooged to me that he 
executed the me. 
Resldlng a!: HAYDEN LA 
C<lmm!sslon Exp: 4110/2 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, 
___ .PAGES 
281 of 398 
County 
2002, me, the undersigned, a Notazy Public and for 
State. appeared VERNON J. MORTENSEN, known or identified to me to 
be person(s) whose subscribed to the within instrument as Attorney in 
Fact of MARTI ELLEN MORTENSEN and acknowledged to m.e that he subscribed the 
nn.n.v:JL ''""''""·"'·"" thereto as principal, and hi$/her own name as 
Kes:1an1g at: 
Commission Exp.: 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
No. 14415 
IN 'IliE: 
North 17° 45 1 38 11 
comer, 911 
thence 
00° 32' 26 11 a 
89° 39 1 4~11 a 
00° 42 1 061t t a 
3EP 49 11 Westra 
soa:mx::1' 'ID 
Marian 8. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! 
the East 
11Tract 911 the following four courses: 
feet; 
.76 
Docket No. 44855 
. , 
to True l?oint of 
For David I... White and 
Hereinafter called the Grantor, 
KAL, LI..C, an Idaho llmlted llabmty r,,,runrHH-n1 
whose address is: 1970 E. Horsehaven Ave, 
Hereinafter 
to-wit: 
half of the Northeast quarter of 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai 
Southeast quarter of Section 24, Township 50 North, 
Idaho. · 
Parcel 2: 
The East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section Township 50 North, 
Range 6 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, 11;:laho. 
Parcel 3: 
The half of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast 
Range 6 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho. 
Parcel 4: 
of Section 24, Township 50 North, 
The South half of the Southeast quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 24, Township 50 North, 
Range 6 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, 1c1,rio. · · 
Parcel 5: 
The North half of the Southeast of the Northeast of Section 25, Township 50 North, 
,.11 .. ,r1r11.,"' l<,.,,...i, ... "''"' Idaho. a.-,tti.:r with a s1xty (60) foot ~ for ~. 
l'lorltlmast quarter the Northeast: quarter of said sec.tion. 
Parcel 6: 
The South half of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 25, Township 50 North, 
6 Idaho. Together with a sixty (60) foot fo.r ~. 
~ qmrte;r of the Norl:hea.st quarter of sec.tion. 
Parcel 7: 
See Exhibit ·A" attached hereto and made a part hereof for legal description 
SUBJECT TO all easements, right of ways, covenants, restrictions, reservations, applicable building 
and zoning ordinances and use regulations and restrictions of record, and payment of aoorulng 
present year taxes and assessments as agreed 1o by parties above. 
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the said premlses.:with its appurtenances unto ~e said Grantee 
and to the Grantee's heirs and assigns forever. And the said Granter does hereby covenant to and 
with that the Grantor Is the owner In fee of that said "'""'·-11• .. .:i 
are free from all encumbrances current years assessmt:mts, and except U. · 
S. Patent reservations, restrictions, easements of and vislb!e upon the premises, 
and that Granter will warrant and defend the same from all claims whatsoever. 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
00° 32 1 2611 
89° 39 1 
42' 
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1580083 
For Value Received 
TIMBER-LAND-AG L,L,C. 
the grnntor(s), do(es) hereby sen and oonvey unto 
whose current address is 
the gnmtee(s). the 
SEE ATTACHED 0 EXHfflJT A" 
SUBJECT TO THAT CERTAIN DEEDS OF TRUST: RECORDED FEBRUARY HS>SI AS 
INSTRUMENT NOS 1576396 AND BY AND BETWEEN TIMBER-LAND-AG, L,L,C., A 
LIMITED LIABILITY ~UANCE TITLE AND ESCROW CORP. AS 
TRUSTEE FOR THE BENEFIT OF CLS A WASHINGTON CORPORATION. 
GRANTEES HEREBY AGREE TO ASSUME AND 
RMS AND CONDITIO S. 
0 HOLD the said unto the said Grantee , heirs 
and assigns forever. And the said Grantor do hereby covenant to and the said Grantee(s), that (s)he is/are 
the owner(s) in fee simple of said premises; they are free &om an encumbrances Bxcept: Subject to aU 
existing reservations, easements, protective covenants. zoning ordinances, and applicable 
building codes, laws and regulations. 
and that (s)he wrn warrant and defend the same from an lawful claims whatsoever. 
Dated: Mairch 
.. L.L.,:! 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal 
Parcell: Exhibit "A" 
A parcel of hmd located in I.he Southeast quarter, Section 25, Township SO North, Range 6 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, 
Idaho; said being a portion of "Tract 1" as shown on the Record of Survey filed In Boole 4 of Surveys, at page 26, records of 
Kootenai County, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Section 2.5, from 'Which the East quarter comer, said Section 25, bears North 00°42'06" 
East a distance of2645.32 feet; thence 
North 44°38'06" West a distance of 1846. 72 feet to the Northeast comer, said 11Tract 1 ", the Troe Point ofBeginnlng for this 
description; thence 
Along the boundary lines of said portion of "Tract 1 '' the following six courses: 
South 01°19'55" West a distance of330.93 feet; 
South 89°37'54" West a distance of 1306.29 feet; 
North 00°02'45" East a distance of 130. 79 feet; 
North 89°37'54" East a distance of 187.76 feet; 
North 00°22'06" West a distance of200.00 feet~ 
North 89°37'54" East a distance of 1127.41 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
Parcel 2: 
A parcel of land located in the Southeast quarter, 
Idaho, said parcel a portion of "Tract 2" as shown 
Township SO North, R11nge 6 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai Cmmty, 
the Record of Survey filed in Book 4 of Surveys, at page 26, records of 
Kootenai County, more particularly described as follows: 
COM:MENCJNG at the Southeast comer, said Section 25, from which the East quarter comer, said Section 25, bears North 00"42'06" 
East a distance of264S.32 feet; thence 
North 63°34'28" West a distance of 1466.05 feet to the Southeast comer, said "Traci 2", the True Point of Beginning for this 
description; thence 
Along the boundary lines of said portion of "Tract 2" the following four courses: 




~ ' : '. ;, ~ ~ . 
.. ·· .. ,. "' 
'· Ji tf ~ J 
't '' 
South 89°37'54" West a distance of 1298.87 feet; 
North 00"02'45" East a distance of330.79 
North 89°37'54" East a distance of 1306.29 feet; 
South 01"19'55" West a distance of330.93 feet to the True Point ofBeglnn.lng. 
Parcel 3: 
A parcel of hmd located in tlle Southeast Section 
Idaho, said parcel being a of "Tract 3" s shown on the Record 
Kootenai County, more particularly described as fo!loM: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Section 25, from wh.lch the East quarter comer, said Section 25, bears North 00°42'06" 
East a distance of 2645.32 feet; thence 
North 63"34'28" West a distance of 1466.05 feet to the Northeast comer, said "Tract 3''. the True PolntofBeginning for this 
description; thence 
Along the boundary lines of sald portion of "Tract 3" the following four courses: 
South 01"19'55" West a distance of330.93 feet; 
South 89"37'54" West a distance of 1291.44 feet; 
North 00°02'45" East a distance of330.79 feet; 
North 89°37'54" East II distance of 1298.87 feet to the True Point ofBeginning. 
Parcel 4: 
in the Southeast Section 25, Township SO North, Range 6 Boise Meridian. Kootenai County, 
Idaho. said "Tract 511 as sho'Wn on the Record filed in Book 4 of Surveys. al page 26. records 
County, more particularly described as folloM: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Section 2S, from which the East quarter corner, said Section 25, bears North 00°42'06" 
East a distance of2645.32 feet; thence 
North 63°34'28" West a distance of 1466.05 feel to the Northwest comer said "Tract S" the True Point of Beginning for this 
description; thence 
Along the boundary lines of said "Tract 5n the following four courses: 
South 01°19'55" West a distance of661.86 feet; 
North 89"36'05" East a distance of664.14 feet; 
North 01°00'5S" East a distance of 661.60 feet; 
South 89°3 7'00" West a distance of 660.50 feet to the True Point of Beglruung. 
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Parcel 5: 
A parcel of hmd located in the Southeast Secli<:m Township SO 
Idaho, said "Tract 10'' as shown on the of Survey filed ln 
County, more particularly descrlbed as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Section 25, from which the East quarter comer, said Section 2S, bears North 00"42'06" 
East a distance of2645.32 feet; thence 
North 17"45'38" West a distance of2079.81 feet to the Northwest comer, said "Tract 1011 and True Point of Beginning for this 
description; thence 
Afong the boundary lines of said "Tract l 0" the following four courses: 
South 00°32'26" West a distance of 662.39 feet; 
North 89°37'54" East a distance of6S6.87 feet; 
North 00"42'06" East a distance of662.24 feet; 
South 89"38'49" West a distance of6S8.76 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
Parcel 6: 
A parcel ofland located in the Southeast quarter, Section 25, Township 50 Range 6 West, Boise Kootenai County, 
Idaho, said parcel being "Tract 61' as shown on the Record filed in Book 4 of Surveys, at 26, records 
County, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING at the Southeast corner, said Section 25, from which the East quarter comer, said Section 25, bears North 00°42'06" 
East a distance of2645.32 feet; thence 
North 44"38'06" West II distance of 1846.72 feet to the Northwest comer said "Tract 6° the True Point of Beginning for this 
description; thence 
Along the boundary lines of said "Tract 6" the following four courses: 
North El9"37'54" East a distance of656.86 feet; 
South 01"00'55" West a distance of661.6l feet; 
South 89°37'00" West a distance of660.50 feet 
North 01°19'55" East a distance of 661.86 feet to the True Point ofBegiruung. 
Parcel 7: 
of hmd located in the Southeast Section 25, To-wnshlp SO :Range 6 
said being "Tract 12" as shown on the Recod ofSurvey filed in Book 4 
County, more particularly described as follows: 
Boise Meridian, Kootenai County. 
at 26, records ofKootmuil 
at the comer, said &st quarter comer, said Section bears North 
East a distance of2645.32 said Southeast comer being the Southeast comer of said "Tract 1211, and 
Point of Beginning for this description; thence 
Along the boundary of said "Tract 12" the following four courses: 
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North 00°42'06" Bast 11. distance of 661.33 
South 85>037'00" West a distance of 660.51 
South O 1 "00'55" West a distance of 661.60 
North 19°36'05" East a distance of 664. 14 feet to the True 
RESmVING FRON PARCEt. 6 a fifteen foot ~t along ttie north bo\m!lt'Y line of 
said for the ~ f utilities, over ground, and 
88m 
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File Number; 2030Hi07 
1580087 
THIS DEED OF 
AND SHELLEY L, H called address is 1100 W LONE MTN RD f\"l'HOL ID 83001 
83839. ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW CORP., herein called TRUSTEE, and TIMBER-LAND-AG, 
L.L.C. herein caHed BBNEFICIARY,whose address is , , 
**husband and wif~ 
WITNESSETH: That Grantor does hereby irrevocably GRANT, BARGAIN, SELL AND CONVEY TO 
TRUSTEE IN TRUST,WITH POWER OF SALE, that property in the County of KOOTENAI State of Idaho, 
described as follows, and containing not more than twenty acres: 
I 
issues and profits thereof, SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to the right, power and 
authority hcrolnafter given to and conferred upon Beneficiary to collect and apply such rents, issues and profits, 
For the of the indebtedness evidenced by a promissory note. of even date 
executed the sum of ONE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND 
to secure payment of an such further sums as may hereafter be loaned 
or advanced the Benefi herein to the Granter herein, or any or either of ~em, while record owner of 
present interest, for any purpose, and of any notes, drafts or other instruments representing such further loans, 
advances or expenditures together with interest on aU such sums at the rate therein provided. Provided, 
however, that the making of such further loans, advances or expenditures shalt be optional with the Beneficiary. 
and provided, further, that it is the express intention of the parties to this Deed of Trust that it shaU stand as 
continuing security until paid for all such advances together with interest thereon. 
A. To protect the security of this Deed of Trust, Grantor agrees: 
1. To keep said property in good condition and repair; not to remove or demolish any building 
thereon; to complete or restore promptly and in good and workmanlike manner any building which may be 
constructed, damaged or destroyed thereon and to pay when due an claims for labor performed and materials 
furnished therefor; to comply with all laws affecting said property or requiring any alterations or improvements 
to be made thereon; not to commit or permit waste thereof; not to commit, suffer or permit any act upon said 
property in violation of law; to cultivate, irrigate, fertilize; fumigate, prune and do all other acts which from the 
character or use of said property may be reasonably necessary, the specific enumerations herein not excluding 
the general. 
2. To provide, maintain and deliver to Beneficiary fire insurance satisfactory to and with loss payable 
to Beneficiary. The amount collected under any fire or other insurance policy may be applied by Beneficiary 
upon any indebtedness secured hereby and in such order as Beneficiary may detemiine, or at option of 
Beneficiary the entire amount so collected or any part thereof may be released to Granter. Such application or 
release shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done pumuant to 
such notice. 
3. To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security hereof or the 
rights or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; and to pay an costs and expenses, including cost of evidence of title 
and attorney's fees in a reasonable sum, in any such action or proceeding in which Beneficiary or Trustee may 
appear. 
4. To pay: at least ten days before delinqu~ncy an taxes and assessments affecting said property, 
when due, all encumbrances, charges and liens, with interest, on said property or any part thereof, which appear 
to be prior or hereto; all costs, fees and expenses of this Trust In addition to the payments due in 
accordance with the terms of the note hereby sooured the Gr!lntor shall at the option, and on demand of the 
Beneficiary, pay each month !/12 of the estimated ru:mual taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, maintenance 
and other charges upon the property, nevertheless in trust for Grantor's use and benefit and for the payment by 
Beneficiary ofany such items when due. Grantor's failure so to pay shaU constitute a default under this trust. 
5. To pay immediately and without demand an swns expended by Beneficiary or Trustee pursuant to 
the provisions heroof, with interest from date of expenditure at the rate of interest specified in the above 
described promissory note. 
6. Should Grantor fail to make any payment or to do any act as herein provided, then Beneficiary or 
Trustee, but without obligation so to do and without notice to or demand upon Grantor and without releasing 
Grantor from any obiigation hereof. may: make or do the same in such manner and to such extent as either may 
deem necessary to protect the security hereof, Beneficiary or Trustee being amthorized to enter upon said 
property for such purposes; appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affect the security 
hereof or the rights or powers of Beneficiary or Trustee; pay, purchase, contest or compromise any 
encumbrance, charge or lien which in the Judgment of either appears to be prior or superior hereto; and, in 
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exercising any such powers, or in this by judicial foreclosure, pay necessary expenses, 
employ counsel and pay his reasonable fees. 
B. n is mutually that: 
l . Any award of in connection any condemnation for public use of or injury to said 
property or any thereof is hereby assigned and shaU be paid to Beneficiary who may apply or r<>lease such 
["" moneys received him in the same manner and with the same effect as above provided for disposition of 
Cl) proceeds of fire or other inirurmce. 
0 2. of any sum secured hereby after its due date, Beneficiary does not waive his 
~ right either to require prompt payment when due of aU other sums so secured or to declare default for failure so 
UJ~~ , 
lf"'f 3. At any time or from time to time, without liability therefor and without notice, upon written request 
of Beneficiary and presentation of this Deed and said for and without affecting 
liability of any person for payment of the indebtedness secured Trustee may; reoonvey an or any 
said property; consent to the making of any map or plat thereof; in granting any easement thereqn; or join 
in any extension agreement or any agreement subordinating the lien or oharge hereof. 
4. written request of Beneficiary stating)hat all sums secured hereby have been paid, and upon 
surrender of this Deed and said note to Trustee for cancellation and retention imd upon payment of its fees, 
Trustee shall reconvey, without warranty, the property then held hereunder. The recitals in any reoonveyance 
executed under this deed of trust of any matters or facts shan be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. 
The grantee in such reconveyance may be described as "the person legally entitled " 
5. As additional security. Grantor hereby givi,s to and upon Btneftciary power and 
authority. during the continuance of these Trusts, to collect the rents, issues and profits of said property, 
reserving unto Grantor the right, prior to any default by Grantor in payment of any indebtedness secured hereby 
or in performance of any agreement hereunder, to collect and retain such rents, issues and profits as they 
become due and payable. Upon any such default, Beneficiary may at any time without notice, either in person, 
by agent, or by a receiver to be appointed by a court, and without regard to the adequacy of any security for the 
indebtedness hereby secured, enter upon and take possession of said property or any part thereof, in his own 
name sue for or otherwise collect such rents, issues and profits, including those past due and ·unpaid, and apply 
the same, less costs and expenses of operation and coUection, including reasonable attorney's fees, upon any 
indebtedness secured hereby, and in such order 11!1 Beneficiary may detennine. The entering upon and taking 
possession of said property, the collection of such rents, issues and profits and the application thereof 11!1 
aforesaid, shall not cure or waive any default or notice of default hereunder or invalidate any act done punuant 
to such notice. 
6. Upon default by Grantor in payment of any iµdebtedness secured hereby or in performance of any 
agreement hereunder, all sums secured hereby shan imrnediate1y become due and payable at the option of the 
Beneficiary. In the event of default, Beneficiary shall execute or cause the Trustee to execute a written notice of 
such default and of his election to cause to be sold the herein described property to satisfy the obligations 
hereof, and shall cause such notice to be recorded in the office of the recorder of each county wherein said real 
property or some part thereofis situated. 
Notice of sale having been given as then required by Jaw, and not less than the time then required by 
law having elapsed, Trustee, without demand on Granror, shaU sell said property at the time and place fixed by 
it in said notice of sale, either as a whole or in separate paroels and in such order as it may determine, at public 
auction to the highest bidder for cash in lawful money of the United States, payable at time of sale. Trustee sha11 
deliver to the purchaser its deed conveying the property so sold, but without any covenant or warranty express 
or implied. The recitals in such deed of any matters or facts shall be conclusive proof of the truthfulness thereof. 
Any person, including Grmtor, Trustee, or Beneficiary, may purchase at such sale. 
After deducting aU costs, fees and expenses ofTmstee and of this Trust, including cost of evidence of 
title and reasonable counsel fees in connection with sale, Trustee shall apply the proceeds of sale to payment of: 
all sums expended under the terms hereof, not then repaid, with accrued interest at the rate specified in the 
above described promissory note; an other sums then secured hereby; and the remainder, :If any, to the person or 
persons legally entitled thereto. 
7. This Deed applies to, inures to the benefit of, and binds an parties hereto, their heirs, legatees, 
devisees, administrators, executors, successors and assigns. The term Beneficiary shall mean the holder and 
owner of the note secured hereby; or, if the note has been pledged, the pledgee thereof. In this Deed, whenever 
the context so requires, the masculine gender includes the feminine and/or neuter, and the singular number 
includes the plural. 
8. Trustee is not obligated to notify any party hereto of pending sale under any other Deed of Trust or 
of any action or proceeding in which Grantor, Beneficiary or Trustee shaH be a party unless brought by Trustee. 
9. In the event of dissolution or resignation of the Trustee, the Beneficiary may substitute a trustee or 
trustees to execute the trust hereby created. and when any such substitution has been filed for record in the 
office of the Recorder of the county in which the property herein described is situated, it shall he conclusive 
evidence of the appointment of such trustee or trustees, and such new trustee or trustees shall succeed ro an of 
the powers and duties of the trustee or trustees named herein. 
Request is hereby made that a copy of any Notice of Default and a copy of any Notice of Sale 
hereunder be mailed to the Gra.ntor at his address hereinbefore set forth. 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
STATE OF ID, COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
On this 10TH day of MARCH, 19!>!> 
before me, 11 Notary Public in and for said State, peroonally 
appeared 
CHWSTOPHER. A. HARPER 
SHELLEY L. HARPER 
known to me to be the person(s) whose 
subscribed to t within instrument, 11cli:no·wledll'.c!d 
me that they eooted the 11ame. 
at COEUR D'ALENE, ID. 
Comm. Expires: 2/U/Ol 
REQUUT JOR. FOLLRECONVEYANCE 
To be used only when note h11111 been paid. 
----------~rdaho, _______________ • ll> __ 
, Trustee: 
The ls the owner and holder of 1U secured the within Deed of Trust. AU sums 11ecured 
thereby have been paid. You are hereby l'Cqlll)ll!ed and to oancel all w1,e1enoes of indebtedness lle()Uted by 1111id Deed of 
Trust and to reconvey, without warranty, the estate now held by you: under the same. 
THE PROMISSORY NOTE OR NOTES, AND ANY EVIDENCES 011' FURfflER AND/OR ADDITIONAL ADVANCES 
MUST BE PRESENTED WITH THIS REQUEST, 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
A pnrcel of fond located In the Southeast qu11r1tir, Section 2S, Township SO North, Range 6 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, 
Idaho, said parcel being "Tract 1 O" as shown on the Reoodl of Survey filed In Book 4 of Surveys, nt pnge 26, records of Koolennl 
County, more particularly described as follows: 
COMMENCING 11.t the Southeast comer, snld Section 25, .from 'Which the East quarter col"l}er. said Section 2S, benrs North 00042'06" 
Bast a c!lst!lnce of2<S45.32 feet; thence 
North 17°45'38" Wost n distance of2079.8l feet to the Northwest comer, said "Tract 10" and True Point ofBeglnnlng fol' Ibis 
description; thence · · 
Along the bmmdary Uncs of said tttract 1011 
South ooa32'26" West II distance of 662.39 feet; 
North 89"'37'54° East a distance of 656.87 feet; 
North 00°42'0611 EHl a distance of 662.24 feet; 
South 89b38'49" West n distance of658.76 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
Sandpoint, 83864 
PHONE {208) 265n2276 
FAX (208) 265m1 
. TRUSTEE'S DEED 
9Xt)ID!t.aOr•~•n,u-n 
the the 
r\'l'lll>l'A!ll!t the Granters or their Successors in Interest 
Deed, held by the undersigned in and to the 
this said Trust Deed unto MICHAEL 
husband and wife, whose address is P.O. 
which the East 
Sllllilt'fflnn 25, North a distance of 
2645.32 feet; thence North 17c45•3s" West a distance of 2079.81 feet the 
.... and the True Point of Beginning for this 
description; thence along
1 
boundary lines of said »Tract 10 .. the following four 
courses: 
662.39 feet; North 89°37'54" East a distance 
of 656.87 East a distance of 662.24 feet; 89°38'49" 
a distance of 658. 76 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
TRUSTj:E'S 1 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
1706849, 
malled 
reat'1:erea or certified mait, 
rAr.nn1 as provided in Section 
l"AJ'iil"'l,l/',,, 1nn of said Notice of Default and Election to Sell as aforesaid. the 
nn11t"A of for reaf 
return receipt requested, to the 
representatives, if any, named in subsection 
the wa& ~OE>tes 
or in provisions 
Further. the Successor Trustee published a 
,..,..,,.,,,. .. , ..... circulation in each in 
four (4) consecutive last publication of said Notice occurred more 
than thirty (30) days prior to the date of such sale. The mailing, and pucuca,uon 
of said Notice of Sale are shown by one or more affidavits and proofs of service duly 
recorded at least twenty (20) daye. prior to the date of sale in the official records of said 
county; and together with of 
Sell and Notice 
In and made a part of this Trustee's Deed as 
undersigned Successor Trustee has no li:.IVL.u1:111 1em:mi«mc1a 
person named In said affidavits and proofs as rm:a1,m1r:1n 
said described real property, entitled to nnt'ttw,, 
mailing, posting, service, and DUl:>11~1:ltlO 
Sell and Notice and any 
. Pursuant to said the undersigned Successor in full 
accordance with the laws of Idaho and pursuant to conferred 
upon ·the Sueoessor Trustee by said Trust Deed. sold said real property in one parcel 
TRUSTEE'S DEED 2 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
any part said property 
... to,~...,,... advances, costs) at public a1..11.,uv1 
riamed It being the highest and bidder 
and said sum below was received by the Successor Trustee from said 
bidder, and was the highest and ~st sum bid for said property: 
Time 












this day personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, 
CATHERINE L. DULLEA, known to me to be the person whose signature is subscribed 
to the within instrument as Successor and acknowledged to me that she 
executed the same as Successor Trustee. · 
1; have hereunto set my hand and seal Jt. day of 
Marian B. Baker,etal 398 
w 
John Sbldler 
ln,Sedion 25, 50 North, Range 6 
said being 1 'Tmd: 10" u shown on the 
at Page 261 records of Kootenai County, mom 
COMMENCING atthe ~comer. SacHoo 25, fiom which the Ent Qw.msr comer, 
said Section riim:11nr..i::a "2645.32 ~ ihal-
"Tract 10" and 
of Beginning. 
On this ~ day of January, 2003, ~~ W,aei F. Roberts and Ba!baraA 
Kr'lOINrl or fden!ilied to me to be !he person(s) whose nal'l"IEl(s) ara subscnbed le !he \Mlhin insln.ment, a®10Wla:tQi!t:l 
to the same. 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, 
NOTARY PIJBUO 
IITATI CF WMMINOTON 
11.liW>.AA J, JA~ON 
MY -llilnt~ltlnt 
No.44855 299 of 398 
===.:..------- (see "B" for legal description) 
~~:.......------- (see Exhibit "C" for description) .......,!"'i'!t'tlT'i"'~"""*~~*+--
.YO~~L----- (see Exhibit 'D" for description) 
' Exhibit for legal description}, ---------M ~~~~L _______ ( s e Exhibit "F" legal description) 
Exhibit for legal description) 2003 ocr , J P 2; oo . 
==--------(see legal description) -"!"nl-M-"""l""!i:"'lffl-
.:.:.;;=--------- (see "I" for legal description)----"""'!!'~~--
is for parties to enter Into an agreement for 
maintenance and repair of the follow Ing described roadway. 
Alexanna Lane, Kootenai County, Idaho 
(See Exhibit "A" legal description) 
THE RTf ES AGRE~ ,TO THE FOLLOWING: 
1. Each parties listed I contribute equally. according to each lot 
r~l"1~11"' of the above described roadway. 
2. 
to th@ maintenance 
wm be 
\ 
to passable year around and 
no authorized to or shall expect any other party to improve by placing 
, graveil or asphalt on the roadw~y without written ~gr~eme.nt of all other 
I ; 
parties. 
to use for normal' entering an~ leaving and 
relating to the propetty they own adjacent. Any p'arty' using' the 
! 
at own expense; as determined the 
owners. The majority shall be defi~ed as a simple 
( fifty .. one percent %) of property owners. 
Marian B. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
4. 
Marian B. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! 
to assure 
successors of 




--" County of ---------
Docket No. 44855 
to me 
.. ;, 














for legal description) 
.i..M,runi "C" for legal description) ---------
,..,,.,u,"''" '.'D" for legal description) ---"--------
.... ,. ... .,.u "E'~·for legal description) 
Exhibit Jegal description) 
for legal description) 
for legal description) ---------
legal description) 
I isted above to enter 
described roadt'ltay .. 
Idaho 
for legal description) 
' 
ES 'AGREE .TO THE FOLLOWINC: 
above shall contribute equally# 
repair of the above described roadway. 
be constructed to be passable year'around 
no party authorh:ed to or shall any other party to impro.~.e i,y 'P.h:i~ing 
on prior written 
to use 
to tha 
any mann~r or does significant shall 
own expense; as by 
defined Ha slmple 
( 51%) 
I '• 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
heirs, successors 
--~---------------~---------------~--------------------------------~-----------··"·--
or proved to me to. be the 
within instrument, and aekno,wledgad to me 
~------" County 
before me, a 
appeared 
known or proved to me to 
who_ name_ subscribed to instrument. 
executed the same. ----
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
public 
the person_ 
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l:'b.Jth 2~·20 159" ~. :2.:31,ol~ tMt; 
a::iutn 20'56'45" ~. 125.6 !aat; ~ 
l'b1:h 66'04'22" ~. 213,17 fMt; ~ 
M!l:cth in• 01152" 
·~, the .!'O::t:M.' OF ffliMDll'l'l'.i(:N 





NNJ'! ~ I 
j 't 
• --
of hind 10tilted In the S0utl1e1u'lt 
"Trnct 5" u lhown 
n11rt1m:1l!ll'!!'V d1~!1be1~ U follo'l"JI! 
COMMENCING Southeut ~omer. s1lld 
BMt II d!sllmec of .U.iU.32 feet; thenc® 
North 63°34'28" 
lhenc, 
North 8:)'136'05" Ei1$t a di:SIIU'l(l6 of 664.14 
North OI 000'55" B11s1 a 
• I 
South 89037'00" West a distam::o of 660.SO feet to the True 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
In Kootenai County, Stat.~ of: :rdaho; . .,!: ~:;· .. l 
' . . ' . ·. t; 1'' I 
n~ginning at th@ couthea~~ corner of ·aact!ok'! 
2 .s I Tovruahip 5 o North I Ran-,s 15 West., : th11utc:1e, ,: 
Nori::~ u•, 1~ East .,61.33 teat. to thEa tl;'l.l.a · 
point of bagitinJ.ng, thcanr::e, North 4 2 1 s11 E1uist. 
661,J4 fGat, thence, ~outb a,•,7 1U4" w1•b ·· 
• GS,.tn 1!'111tal:: 1 then~e, south .1"'0 1551' We;t : ' 
661.Gl foGt; thence, :Horth &9•31 1011 Eu1t·, · .! 
660. :u feat, nore or l1u119, to thca Joint of . ' f 
Beg .inning. · , . .. · .. ·· . 
SegreJ11tion Department note; 
Ftrst two cells of description 
aro "N 42 16" ~st, Mak@ aure 
the call b re11.! .1111 "N uo"42 1 
~" l, thia is tho intention or 
tho description, oven though 
the degree call !11 loft of!, 
as on 
261 records of Kootenai County, more 
COMMENCING at the Southeast comer, said Section 25, from which the East 
Quarter comer, said Section 25, bears North 00°42'06" East· a distance of 
.:.v~r.,,,v,.c. feat; a of 1846.72 feet to the 
Northwest comer 6" Point of Beginning for this description; 
thence along the boundary lines of said 11Tract 5u the following four courses: 
North 89<'37'54" East a distance of 856.86 feet; South 01°00'55" West a distance 
of 661.61 feet; Soufh 69°37'00" W~st a distance of 660.50 North 01°19'5S" 
East a distance of 661.86 feet to the True Point of Beginning. 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
I r 
A of lnnd !O,;,$iloil in the S0u1hoas1 
s~id inrcel !ii,lnl! "1'r11c11" r,s shown Oll 
C\'>unl.)', more parlicularly described aa follows.! 
COMM!lNCINu a1 the Somllea.st comer, said Scclion 25, li'om which tho .l'lul quarter comer, :aid Section 25, bears North 00"42'06" 
l:.ut, a distance pf264S.32 feet; thence 
West a d,lstanoe af I &46.72 feet to Ille Soulhwc:11 comer, said ''Traci 7", the True Poln! ofBlll,lllllllng filr tltls 
deserl1>llo.n; lhtnce 
Alo1111 tn~ bo1111diiry lines of said •rraoi 7" the followln,i four counes1 
North 00'2:!'SS" Eas! • distance ol'.662.!3 fbel; 
South 00'32'26" Wes! a distance ofli62.39 fool; 
South 89"J7'S4" Wc11t a distanot of 656.8/i feet lo the 'l'mc Point orBegfnn!ng. 
A parcel or!Qnd located in the Souirn:as! quarter, Sootion ZS, To\fflffllp SO NOl'lh, Ranle 6 
lduh;,, said o~ tho ltoi:ord ofS11rvo)' llle4 In 13ook 4 orBurvoyi, at pq<126, 
Counly, more ns follows;· 
of nid Parcel l 
COMMENC!NO at d1Q S0u1heut corner, said Section 2S, l'l'llm wh!cll llto East qu~i;er comer, said Soi:!lon 25, bean North ()0•42'011" 
Ea$f, a distance of2li4S.32 feet; tlie11e<1 
' ' 
North t 1•45•3s• Wes1 a distarwo of:2079.81 feel 10 tho Southeoi1 i:omer, uld ttf111el s•, tho Trt.10 Point of Bogloolng for tllls 
do,cdpllan: thence · 
Along the boundaiy llne.s of said ''T.raet a• tho following four oouracs: 
North 00'3276" Bast a dittan,u, or 66(1.Sli feet; 
8011th $9'3!l'44" Wtat i. dislance of660,t!i4 foot; 
South 00"22'55" Weal a <1is111nc11 of660.10 feet: 
'North !J9"3S'49· El!sl II dbtftnce i:ifllSS.75 reel to 1ho True Point ofBegltmlng, 
Rl!Sl!RV !NO 'l'HB~EFROM II itrlp of land alxl}' (ilO} foot In width pam!!elfng lhc north boundary Jh1e or Parcel 2 wilfoll ehal! 
serve 4, •n ouernent for ln11ms, cs~~ and utlHll1», 
TOGB'l'HER WITH A sl>!ty foot 
legally dosoribod In Bxhlbi "C" and west orthe lngros1, Eenm and 
SAID BASEMl:NTil 11nd all OiHldllltlrul Md ~$1110111011! 
the ar111111111s lllld Its holrt, tllte'llttlf1!, anti tllfl'i!1W1ratt11'&, 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC. eta! Docket No. 44855 
line ofTrnot !ii, 
COMMENCING atfhe So~tCOl'l'W, said &d:lon 2S, the 
said Sec:tion 26, beara Norin 00"42'00" ~ a distm.ce of 2645.32 feet; 
North a distance of 2019.81 met m the Nol'fhwest comer, said 
fhe True Pofnt of Beginnfng for 'lhls description; ttumce. 
admilam::a 
89"37'54" Ea.st. a distmce of 656.87 feet 
North 00"42'00" East, a ~mnce of 002.24 foot; ;f wh 89"~14911 West. s dmnce of ~76 feet to the True Point of Begln~lng. 
I • " • • • 
11rraot as on the .Reoo.t'd 
~Mhllp so 
PW:'~.!. being 
~n-.m.1,IJ:l at Page 




North OO@ 32 1 26 11 a 
North 89° 3.9 1 44 11 a 
0011 42 1 West, a 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! 
fxan which tbs East 
06'1 East, a of 
11'1'.rdct 9" th!:S following four courses: 
"''"-"'"''"" of 660.56 feet; 
o.tl:$L411cl::l of 660. 65 
feet; 
Docket No. 44855 
JIM BRANNON 2 P 2448258000 
KOOTENAICOUNTYRECORDER 
JAJ 31512014 4:20 PM 
REQ OF ALLIANCE TITLE • COEUR D'ALENE 
OFFICE 
RECORDING FEE: $13.00 DD 
Electronically Recorded 
Alliffl'lce Title & Escrow Corp. Order No.:222357 
FOR VALUE RECEJVED 
Jose J. Melendreraa and J Z .msiz..JJvie1ent11rei'a8. Jmsband and acqoim 
title ins Jose J, Z. Diu, a sin~ penon 
sell and convey ooto 
whose cw-rent address is 
the grimtee(s), the following described premises, in Kootenai County. Idaho. TO WIT: 
Grantee, heirs and 
said Grantee(s}. that 
from all encumbrances 
res.erv.aucms. f:llllements, 
pn:mll~ with their unto the aid 
Gtllmtttr dM$ covenant to and with the 
owi1er1.s> in fee simple of said premises; that they l'lffl free 
conditions, covenants, restrlctlons, 
.iPJJ4ll'e!flt or of record. 
And that wm wammt and defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever. 
State of Idaho } ss 
County of Kootenai} 
h,..J~tv,,/Uu,v eli,et'!tlted same • 
.IN WITNESS I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day and 
year in this certificate first above written. , 
J. Oil 
Notary Public for the State of Idaho 
Residing at: Post Falls, ID 
Commission Expires: 09/03/l4 
File No. 222357 
Marian B, Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
222357 
A Parcel ofland located in Southeast Qumte1\ Section 25, Township SO North. Range 6 
West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, Idaho, said parcel being "Tract 811 as shown on the 
Record of Survey filed in Book 4 of Surveys, at Page 26, records ofKooterutl County, more 
particularly as 
"'"'I'"'"'"..+ 1/"(\'l'n@•r said Section 25t from which Quarter oomer, 
a distance of2645.32 feet; thence 
North 17°45138" a w.s1i:am;e of2,079.8l feet to the Southeast oomer, said 
True of Beginning this description; thence 
Along the boundw:y 
North 00°32'26" 
"Tract 8" following four courses: 
a cuS1tm,:e of 660.56 feet; 
South 89°39'4411 West a distance of660.64 feet; 
North a distance of 658.75 feet to the True Point ofBegirurlng. ·, 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
811 , the 























2. 6 counterclaim. 
REPL y TO COUNTER.CLAIM or PAGE 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL. LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 311 of 398 
F1om; Stephen McCrea Fax: (866) 315-3871 To: Court Fax Fax: +12084461188 3 ol 3 1112512015 4:11 PM 
3. 
not 





FAX (208) 664-2240 
REPLY TO COUN'fl-iRCLAIM or KAL, LLC: PAGE 2 
Marian B. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 312 of 398 




PO Box 1501 
Coeur d Alene 
83816 
1188 
148 Trust v KAL - of a t 
Send and receive faxes with WWW. 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 313 of 398 






) ss . 
...,,., •• -., of Kootem1i ) 
Case No. 15-1484 
SECOND 
MELENDRElUS 
duly swor.n upon deposes 
1. Iam one 
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF JOSE I. MELENDRERAS -1 
Marian s.· Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal Docket No. 44855 
ld!002/008 
JOSE I. 
314 of 398 
05/23/2016 MON 12:34 FAX 208 33 529 JONES GLEDHILL 
C 
2. I amat 8) years age and am competent to 
matters set forth herein. 
7 and 8 1999, I several discussions 
Vernon access to both Tracts laud . .In relevant Mr. Mortensen 
represented to me, through oral statements, that his company's grant of Tract 8 to me and my 
wife would include ingress, egress utility easements o:ver what is now cal.led Alexanna La11e 
the Northein 








call, I witm,ssed a stake out the 
Easements• boundaries. some unknown. reason, 
from Timber-Land-AG 
marking the Easements are still 
to my 
today. 
not have agreed to purchase Tr'aet 8 if the Warranty Deed had not 
terms in my prior will be, used without beirl.g redefined. 
SECOND AFFIDAVIT OF JOSE I, MELENDRERAS - 2 
lil]003/00l! 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 315 of 398 
05/23/2016 MON 12:34 FAX 208 529 JONES GLEDHILL 14!004/008 
7. 8 it was 
continuously used 
conveyance. or Mr. 




we on purchase of 7 and 8. 
this 1 
SWORN to dayofMay, 2016. 
316 of 398 
05/23/2016 MON 12:34 FAX 208 1529 JONES GLEDHILL 
on May, 201 a true 
the 
below: 
and foregoing document was ,.,,. .. u,fllrne•,., addressed as follows 
Arthur Macomber 
Macomber Law, 
1900 Northwest Blvd., I 10 
Coeur ID 4 
Facsimile: (208) 664-9933 
Counsel for Defendants 
Robert B. Covington, II 
8884 N. Government 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Facsimile: 
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Tme Point ) 
a sixty foot easement ) 
ingress~ egress and ut.ilities aiong ) 




















MOTION TO STRIKE 
an 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! 
as evidence 
easement on 
The statements that are 
2. 
statemems attributable to Vernon 
through Tracts 9 
subject of this ,notion include 
statements is heanmy and not admissible evidence pursuant to Rule 
the reason t.hat they arc offered t<.1 
2 
Docket No. 44855 319 of 398 
06/06/16 03:03PM 208-762-4546 p.03 
are 
not 
of Paragraph 6 from 
Warnmty Deed had not included a 
a opinion about a matter co 
the Deed speaks itself. 
rea.l'ions to be presemed al the hearing on matter L 
requests that the identified portions ofMelendreras' affidavit be struck from the record. 
, . Rob~rt 
" Attorney for KAL, 
OF SERVICE 
on the 6th day Jun~, 21) i 6, I caused to be served a true and correct 
........... ,.,,.,.,,.,. by facsimiJe transmission or email to: 
Stephen McCre~l 
PO 1501 
Coeur d'Alene, .fD 83816 
MOTION TO STRIKE 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, etal 
3 
A1thur B. Macomber 
PO Box 102 
Co,~urd'Aiene, JD 838)6 
Fax: 208-664-9933 
Jose l. Melendreras 
3005 Alexanna 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Docket No. 44855 320 of 398 
JUDICIAL OF 





through her counsel 
L.L'\ • .!V.Lr>.L". GOURLEY, P.A., 
W. Ben Slaughter the 
hereby objects to Defendant 
Second Affidavit of Jose I. Melendreras ("KAL's 
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO STRIKE 




is supported by the Reply in Support of for Summary 
Judgment 
contemporaneously herewith, the primary factual questions remaining 
to what extent, the Easements were used by Timberland at the time of the Melendreras Purchase 
(1999); (2) Timberland intended to convey the Easements as part the Melendreras 




principal of Timberland, Vernon Mortensen, is now 
recollections Melendreras regarding as 
filed herein, are of particular importance. In the affidavits 
establish the following facts as undisputed: 
1. At the time the Melendreras Purchase, the Easements were 
being used, obviously permanently, by Timberland to access the Baker 
Property (see I.C. § 55-603); 
2. At the time of the Melendreras Purchase, the Easements were 
reasonably necessary for the practical use and enjoyment of the Baker Property 
(see discussion of easements implied by prior use in Plaintiff's Reply); and 
3. intent was to convey the Easements as part the 
discussion of deed interpretation in Plaintiff's Reply). 
Recognizing effect the Second Affidavit of Jose I. 
Melendreras 
Mortenson, as related by Melendreras in the paragraphs 3, 4, 7 the Second 
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO STRIKE -2 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 322 of 398 
paragraph 6 of 
understanding of 
to I.R.E. 802. KAL moves to 
reasons developed more 
a of 
below, KAL's 
Admission testimony is discretionary. Lunders v. Snyder, 131 Idaho 689, 699, 963 
372, 382 (1 




a matter to 
itself."2 
a court does not abuse discretion so long as it recognizes 
the outer limits discretion 
reaches 
consistently with 
decision through an 
V. Power, 119 Idaho 87, 94, 803 P.2d 993, 
Aff. as follows: 
Warranty Deed from Timber-Land-AG L.L.C. to me 
prior to closing our purchase of Tract 8, I confirmed the Warranty 
Easements. I would not have agreed to purchase 
had not included a grant of the Easements. 
statement is inadmissible because it "includes a legal opinion about 
is not competent to testify and the Warranty Deed speaks for 
Melendreras is not offering his legal opinion; he is 
his impression upon reviewing the Warranty Deed and how he believed it confirmed 
1 The terms defined in Plaintiffs Reply in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment wm be used it1 this Objection 
redefined. 
KAL's Motion to 
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO STRIKE 
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Purchase was to include a grant of the Easements. Thus, 
B. 
Paragraphs 3, 4 7 Second Melendreras Aff. as follows: 
3. purchase Tracts 7 and 8 1999, I had several discussions 
Mortensen regarding access to both Tracts of land. In relevant 
part, Mr. to me, through oral statements, that his 
company's grant of Tract 8 to me and my wife would include ingress, egress and 
utility easements over what is now called Alexanna Lane and the Northern 60 feet 
of Tract 9 Tract 8 and Alexarma Lane (the "Easements"). 
4. obtaining our loan to purchase Tracts 7 and 8, we were required 
to obtain a separate access for 8 using the Easements. Approximately one 
week prior to closing, Mortensen participated a phone conference us 
and our Mr. to us and our lender, through oral 
statements, company's grant of Tract 8 to me and my wife would include 
the Easements. 
7. At time of the conveyance of Tract 8 from Timber-Land-AG L.L.C., it 
was apparent from my observations that the Easements had been continuously 
used by Timber-Land-AG L.L.C. for several months up to the time of the 
con.veyance. On or around the same time, Mr. Mortensen confirmed, by oral 
statements to me, he and his company had been using the Easements for that 
purpose for several months and that it was his intention that my wife I be 
allowed to continue the Easements for access to Tract 8. 
moves to portions of these paragraphs that contain Mr. Melendrerases' 
statements made by Mr. Mortensen are inadmissible hearsay. KAL's 
argument is incorrect. 
Although 
Second Melendreras 
statements ascribed to Mr. Mortensen in paragraphs 3, 4 and 7 of 
definition of hearsay for purpose the truth 
804(b)(6): 
3 "A statement, other than one made by the declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to 
prove the truth of the matter asserted." LR.E. 80l(c). 
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO STRIKE -4 
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covered by the foregoing 
rule] but having equivalent 
circumstantial of trustworthiness, if the court 
determines (A) the statement is offered as evidence of a 
material fact; (B) the statement is more probative on the point for 
which it is offered than any other evidence which the proponent 
reasonable efforts; (C) the general 
the interests justice will best 
statement into evidence. 
The statements are offered, in part, as evidence a material fact (i.e., 
Timberland's intent regarding the Easements). Thus, the question is whether the statements are 
more probative on the question of Timberland's intent than any other evidence Baker can 
procure through the rules of 
evidence 
evidence. 
the interests of justice will best be served by admission of statements 
asserts the intent of Timberland and the Melendrerases to include the grant of 




1. · the time of 
obviously 
§ 55-603); 
Melendreras Purchase is proven by considering 
Melendreras Purchase, the Easements were being used, 
Timberland to access the Baker Property (see I.C. 
2. the Melendreras Purchase, the Easements were reasonably 
necessary practical use enjoyment the Baker Property (see 
discussion of easements :implied prior use in Plaintiffs Reply); 
part obtaining to purchase Baker Property, the 
were required to secure access to the same by a grant of the 
Easements from 
4. of the Purchase, Mr. Melendreras 
out the Easements and place survey pins along the Easements' 
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO STRIKE 5 
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5. 
from 
served by admission 
same. 
surveyor in 1999 the ..w«,;:,..,u,vu•" are in 
location of the Easements. 
statements ascribed to Mr. Mortensen are not critical to proving 
the event the Court 
on pending Motion 
probative on the question Timberland's 
of interests will best be 
evidence because no other party to this action can 
statements or otherwise casting doubt on the of 
statements ascribed to Mr. Mortensen in paragraphs 3, 4 and 7 of the 
Melendreras. 
See, v. Siegel, 50 1 App. 2002) ("It is well established that out-of-court 
statements are not by hearsay rule offered to show their on the listener"). 
Mr. 
believe 
statements are offered as proof of how and why Mr. Melendreras came to 
the Melendreras Purchase included a grant of the Easements. Thus, to that extent, the 
subject statements are admissible as non-hearsay. 
CONCLUSION: 
For the reasons described above, Plaintiff respectfully requests the Court deny KAL's 
Motion to Strike. 
-6 
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owns is as 8 owns is as 
9 
I. own lS 
as 
access to "Tract 8 
''Tract 8 
to 
1 See , , & Declarations B. McRae. 
2 Baker's Motion for seeks dismissal ofKAL's and Stadlers' which would 
title to the in favor of Baker. The Motion for "w,aumt, J udlgm:ent does not pertain 
to Baker's which to have an easement across Baker's declared 
terminated due to abandonment. That cause of action will not be addressed in this memorandum. 
3 One to for ~ .. ~r=m-, 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT~ 3 







was to convey the ha:sena.entts 
regarding deed 
entitle to 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 










Declarations of "-tPnh>•n B. McRae. 








7 See Affidavit of Jose Second Affidavit of Jose Melendreras. LJeterK!ants ""''""t'"'" 
Mr. co11wtirsimcms with Vernon Jerry 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5 










w Id.; see the Deed to the Affidavit of Jose I. Melendreras as Exhibit 
Jl Id 
12 See Affidavit of Jose L Melendreras and the map attached thereto. 
"
3 ld 
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a to 
use is based a 
the Code § easement 
to and 
were an easement implied by an easement 
have 
to 
to an easement 
is a 
to 
judgment: i.e., severance, 
nrr,n<>•l"TH>C' in 
14 
severance of the 
two an basis summary 
14 See Declarations 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 7 

















Second Affidavit of Jose Melendreras. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT • 8 









16 See Affidavit of Jose Me:Ienctreras: see also, Second Affidavit of Jose Me!endreras. 
11 Id. 
a 
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These to grant the Easements. 
expressly and unambiguously the Tract 
eastern Baker across the 
to Such a access would 
a grant of a to use Alexanna these 
reasons, is that it included a grant of the Easements. 
lS 
easement to access easement by 
unity of 
use an access; and (3) for an easement. Capstar 
Lawrence, 1 Idaho 1, 416, 283 728, 733 (2012). 
presumes if an access was use at 
severance, use was meant to Strict necessity is not 
to establish an implied easement by prior use. party 
seeking to establish easement must prove reasonable necessity. 
Reasonable is something less great present 
necessity an easement implied by u..,,...,,.,,,.,a 
on the presupposition 
except with some 
easement would exist, 
of contract as 
arise. See 25 
basis of the general principle as 
an easement a preexisting use is 
... ~,.a,M .. of the parties to the conveyance as 
"1-"-""'""' surrounding the transaction. 
REPLY IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 10 


















18 Second Affidavit of Jose I. Melendreras. 
19 Second Affidavit of Jose I. 4-5. 
met. 
!9 
" 1 at at 
Easements were 
Summary Judgment, 
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Case No. 15-1484 
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( .. KAL"), is un 
fohn Sim.De!' 
l'i.OC>tenai County. Jduho. 
I, Mclcndrera'i 
ww~~~n,1111.c...~1<J1.r1g in Kootenai..Comuy.Jdaho. 





an interest in easement described in 
and an easement 
with jurisdiction over 
this Court is proper venue uction, 
Docket No. 44855 343 of 398 
Fax: (866) 315-3811 To: 20844611!l8@rcfax.con Fax: +12084461188 Page 4 of i 1 0712012016 9:34 AM 
in 
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From: Stephen McCrea Fax: (866) 315-3871 To: 2084461188@rcfax.co11 Fax: +12084461188 Paga 5 of 11 0712012016 9:34 AM 
l • In I 
the 
trnnsfer of the to the Melendrerases was mudc subject to tm ingress 
easement 
12, §r<nclr.r<rml t'lLl!'.Cil'ms,c. Timbcr.umd-AG 
easemenls over what is now Alexanna Lune (see image and the 
Property the Baker Property and Aiexanm1 ume (the 
13. wus hy a with 
on l9. 1999 as Instrument No. 1576391 (the 
A true and correct copy the Timbci·hmd Deed is auachcd hereto a.~ 
it was nppare111 &hut the 
been for acccs-s m the Buker Property. 
J 5. lime of the Melendrcras Purclm~c, the Busements provided the only Jegal 
access u public rmidwuy to the 
in 20 ptm;:lu1sed Buker 'Property from the Melcndrctuscs "Buker 
17. 1999 amd the Easements on a continuous 
P.roi,crty; the use wus open und nolorious, udvcl'sc 
of und the m::11.ml or impul~d knowledge Df 1he owners the KAL 
FIR.ST 4 
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From: Stephen McCrea Fax: (866) 315-3871 
18. 
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To: 2084461186@rcfax.con Fax: +12064461168 Page 6 of 1107120/20169:34 AM 
the Melendremses 1·epresented to Buke1· thut the 
}<i,,: ... n·,.,.,.,.,., to access the would not 
if conveyance did not u right to use 
COUNTONR 
'l'Hli!-1"""'"'-'"" Gramt of l~asemcnts 
2rn,nte:a the Eusemcnts to the Mclcndrcrnscs. 
of the 
obviously and persmmen1ly used 
Timhcr-Lund-AG 
, .. ,.. ... ., ....... truvcUcd. 
the Eascmc1us were time or the 
HUi,111:'U by 
u1i.;111.1l't1... Timbcr-Land·AG L.L.C. 
Timhcr-Lund-AO • s conlimmus 
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From: Stephen McCrea Fax: (866} 315-3871 
to 
To: 2084461188@rcfax.co11 Fax: +120844611813 
Baker by KAL 
Page 7 of 1'l 07/20/2016 0:34 AM 





Propctty, and by virtue thereof. Buker ls cruilled to 
indemnifict1tion und conlributkm from Jhe Melendreruses from all of the claims usscrtcd by 
1.my 
date. 
to def end against 
is to an 
th11l might su1-taincd Baker .. 
, 
MeJendrerases have failed and/or otherwJse refused to 




pursuant to the parties• contract and Warranty Deed, ~swell us Idaho Code§§ 12-
L 
of 
to Baker the Baker Property pursuant m a real 
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3 . The breached terms of foregoing contract and 
Wummty Deed as a of udvcrsc KAL 
and ..., .. ,1o&,, .. , 
32. Baker has performed obligations pursu1:.mt to the terms and conditions 
lhc foregoing col'ltrntl Wurrmny Deed. 
33. Baker hi.is sushdncd dmnagcs us a proximate rcsuh of the breach 
arising of terms of contrnct the Wammty 








Buker to rolain counsel to ~~:.en &he 
m,herted 
reasor1ablle costs 
Warranty Deed, us 
COUNTSIX 
11, herein, 
J I, hcrci11, hus not hccn 
contract 
in U!l 
other predecessors imc1-cst Buker for u period of in excess lhe pul)l twemy 
The Bakel' its prcck:ccssora-i11-h11crcst. hnvc posscs:-;cd c1.1semen1 31. 
described pamgrnph l ! , herein, under claim of title. eKclusive of others rights, and Juave 
.7 
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cascmem 10 exclusion till II 
of mmc laxes on 
38. easement descl'ibcd in p,migraph 11, 
us follows: 
O) FOi' the u quieting thlc to the Euscmcn1s in fuvor of 
For B~kcrvs reasonable attorney fees nnd costs pursuant to I.C. § 12-12 I; 





as ro the Comt deems just ,md equhable in the 
Me.lendrerases-'in an ·umount · ro be· proven ·ui--·· ······ 
For Baker's rea~ormblc uuorncy foes and cos1s pursum11 to the parties' cnnir..1c~ 
Warranty Deed, as well as Code i§ I 2· i 20 und 12-12 I; 
(3) For and 
For 5iuch amd further as to the Court deems just mid equitable in the 
premises. 
{ I) for of a judgmcm quieting title to the easement described in parngraph 
11 the nmne of !he Baker Trust: 
(2) for fees and costs pursuant to I.C. § 12-121; 
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... - ............ STADLER (hereinafte.r "Stadlersu), 
15(a)(3). hereby file 
Trust, 
1. Bakels 
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Defendants John and Vfok.Je Stad!er's 4111 ~·w"'.- Defenses, Ccmnterc!ahns, 1md Crom~laims Jn Response to 
l:orrnmmu-- 1 

















22, 30 as regards the warranty deed. 
or 
same to I.R.C.P. 
5, 6, and sale agreement, 31, 32, 
Amended Complaint is 
Defendants' property. 
of 
""""'"""''recorded as Instrument 975352 on June 8, 1984 
survey recorded the location of a proposed .roadway that later 
..... ,, ... ,.,,..,., reci::ml(~ as Instrument 975352 shows 
Tract 8, Tract 9, Tract 10, 11, and 
Baker is now the owner 8. a property in Kootenai County. as 
Record Survey as 975352, and described in the 
I. Diaz-Melendreras (hereinafter to 
5, County as lnst1.1.U11ent 24482S8000. 
Dt:ft:J.1Jc:u.1.t uwu.c1 uf Tuu.;t 9, c1. p.1.upc:aly .iu. Kuute.ua.i 
as shown on Record of Survey recorded as Instrument 975352, and as 
u,,..,.,.., .... '""' Deed on April 4, 2002, in Kootenai County as 
Cross claims as 
D~~1§1alitifo6h&ti1n1 ~ht~itimer's ,,.. ... ,...,... De~e~~/tb,iiij-claims, and CrosscJaims in Response to 353 of 398 
VJUl$Jl>•IIH -- 2 
Aug. 1. 2016 5:12 
on 
l l. 
Mac er Law PL No. 4 725 P. 3/6 
Idaho, as on 
shown on the Record of Survey recorded as Instrument 975352, and as described as 
a8 'l'\(!f1•nm,l'>nt 
8) was intended to run 
Stadler' s property 
Survey recorded as 
access to Defendant 
property (Tract 
975352. 
1vreumcuer,as "'""""'""" Tract 8 to Baker by the Warranty recorded 
2014. 
ln.strun11ent 975352 access 
p .. ,,....,,,..,,1'1ru (Tract 
975352 




owners owning nll't'll'l~'ll'!tv along 
current owners of Tracts 5, 61 71 8. 9, 12. 
12 whose names were on 
19. on 




Ms1riaQ B. Bc\.l$eJ,eta1 V§ l5AL l,.LC., et~J 
De1enmmts Jomi ima Vickae Stiuuer's 
First .Amended ... 3 
7 and Tract 8 at the refused to the 
Docket N..Q. 44855 354 of 398 
Defenses, counterclaims, 1md Crossdaims ill Response to 
Aug, 1. 2016 5:12 C r Law PLLC 47 
con.tam granting £"""41",U«J,;"' Of l"nnVPU 
.. A._.,,u ....... Alexanna Lane. 
P. 4/6 




on Stadler' s property 
..,.,i,.-v, .• .,~.prescdptive easement 
to 
na11nea parties on 
Defendants Melendreias or 
property on Alexanna Lane. 
8 
.1., ... .,..v, ... of Survey recorded as 
8 was intended to run through Tract 7. 
Tract 7. 
other owner 
Au:xwrma Lane crosses 
Melendreras's predecessors did not 
access Tract 8 with any degree of regularity that 
access 8. 
Melendreras, Baker, 
easem.entacross Stadler's ..... ,.. ...... \1'1rn 
to cross the Melendrems 7 to access 
8. 
COMMON TRESPASS (Baker) 
31. 
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Defend1rnts John and Vickie Stadhir's - .. ~--Pr Defenses, Co1.rnterchdms, 1,n1d Crossdaims in Response to 
Fjrst -- 4 





widened road and 
. cross 




exclusive right to their 
(Melendreras) 
by reference 
Tract 8 to Melendreras 
portion of Alexan.na Lane that traverses Stadler' s 
on 
their 
nhn,,...,u permission to access Tract 8 . 
'"' .... ,, • ..,... permission has oanm~tm 
Stadler's exclusive possess 
claims against 
rec1ogn11zu1g Stadler' s easement 
m 
...... ,.,ul'I title in Stadlers as against Baker and 
is located on. Stadler's property as it is 
,.....,.,, .... ;u .......... by Instrument 
"'""·"u.1i,i,:; actual and nominal damages to Stadlers 
u1,;:.1~~ij;) committed by Melendreras; 
aw1.11rd:u1g nominal ,.....,.,,Lc,,i:;, .. ., to Stadlers an 
Baker. 
J)ocket t-io. 44855 
Deaenses, counterclaims, and 
356 of 398 
Ullln,Ulllllm!I hi KtJSllOllSC to 
Aug. 1. 2016 5:13 comber Law PLLC No. 4 725 P. 6/6 
.Arthur J\.facomber1 A.tton1ey 
Defendants John and Vickie Stadler 
August, 2016, I served a true con:ect copy of 
'llsTC''ll'U'DTI! DEFENSES, COUNTERCLAIMS AND 
,..,.,Tn> ... n1r.u AMENDED COMPLAINT by the method 
Robert E. Covlnp;t:on, II 
Law 




· Amended .. 6 
[ ] Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ J Hand Deli\lered 
)<(Facsimile 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
l><f Facsimile (208) 
f 1 U.S. 
[ J Overnight Mail 
~U.S.Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
( ] Hand Delivered 
( ) 
. Macomber 
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2/13/2017 Idaho Repository Case Number Result 
Melendreras' l., :laims 
15 To Mediator 
Notice Of Defendants John and Vickie Stadler's For 
15 Admissions To Plaintiff Marian B Trustee Of The Marian B Baker 
Trust, Dated May 12, 2013 Set One 
Notice Of Defendants John and Vickie Stadler's For 
09/14/2015 Admissions To Jose I Melendreas And 
Jacqueline z Husband and Wife Set One 
0911712015 
Scheduled (Motion for Judgment 11/10/2015 
03:00 McCrea-1 hour and half 
Notice Of Defendants John and Vickie Stad!er's Requests For 
09/22/2015 Production Of Documents To Defendants/Crossdefendants Jose I 
Melendreras And Z Diaz-Melendreras 
Notice Of Defendants John And Vickie Stadler's Requests For Answers 
09/24/2015 To Interrogatories To Defendants/Crossdefendants Jose I Melendreras 
/\nd Jacqueline Z Diaz-Melendreras 
Notice Of Defendants John And Vickie Stadler's Requests For 
09/28/2015 Production Of Documents To Plaintiff Marian B Barker, Trustee Of the 
Marian B Baker Turst, Dated May 12, 2013 
Notice Of Defendants John And Vickie Stadler's For Answers 
09/28/2015 To To Plaintiff Marian B Barker, Trustee Of the Marian 
B 2013 
09/30/2015 





15 ** ***************New File #2 Created****************** 
10/01/2015 Hearing Scheduled Conference 04/14/2016 08:00 AM) 
1010112015 
Hearing Scheduled (Court Trial Scheduled 05/16/2016 09:00 AM) 4 
day tnal 
10/01/2015 Notice Of Pre-Trial Conference And Trial 
10/01/2015 Order For Mediation 
15 Trial Notice 
10/01/2015 Notice Of Trial And Initial Pre-Trial Order 
10/01/2015 Lis Pendens - J Stadler and V Stadler 
1 15 Us Pendens - KAL, LLC 
10/09/2015 Notice Of Discovery 
10/13/2015 Notice Of Service 
Notice of Defendant's John and Vickie Stadler's Requests for ANswers 
10/13/2015 to to Defendant an Idaho Limited 
Company 
Notice of Defendants John and Vickie Stadler's for 
1 3/2015 Production of Documents to Defendant KAL, LLC, an Idaho Limited 
Liability Company 
Notice of Defendants John and Vickie Stadler's Request for 
3/2015 Admissions to Defendant LLC, an Idc.h:: ! \lc"'"·~d L 
Company 
lO/l 15 Defer,dant KAL, LLC's Answer and Counterclaim - Attorney Robert E. 
10/1 5 Notice of 
10/27/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend 11/10/2015 03:00 PM) McRea 
15 Motion For Leave To Amend Complaint 
5 Motion For Enlargement 
Marila9,t£Ml:Q-~~~iii~' 
1'j/;~ <" :c' .;,</,' ,' :/x>. \ 
https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberResults.do 














1 15 Order Of Voluntary Disqualification - Judge Meyer 
1111012015 
Hearing result for Motion for Judgment scheduled on 
11/10/2015 03:00 PM: Vacated McCrea-1 hour and half 




result for Pre-Trial Conference scheduled on 04/14/2016 
08:00 AM: Hearing Vacated 
1111012015 
result for Court Trial Scheduled scheduled on 05/16/2016 
09:DO AM: Hearing Vacated 4 day trial 
11/10/2015 Disqualification Of 
1 15 Order On Volu Disqualification 
11/10/2015 Hearing Scheduled (Status Conference 12/0 15 03:00 PM) 
1 15 Notice of Hearing 
11/10/2015 Response to Status Conference Notice - Stephen B. McCrea 
1 15 Response to Status Conference Notice-John P Whelan 
11/18/2015 Notice Of Service 
1 8/2015 Notice Of Service 
1111912015 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Judgment 01/20/2016 





AMENDED Notice Of Hearing On Motion For Summary Judgment 
(0 at 3:30 pm) 
15 Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Amend 01/20/2016 03:30 PM) McCrea 
15 Amended Notice Of on Motion for Leave to Amend Complaint 
11/24/2015 * ** * * * * * * ** *******New File # 3 Created****************** 
1 
1 1 to Counterclaim 
11/30/2015 D.o,cnnnca to Status Conference Notice - Kai, LLC 
Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled on 12/01/2015 
1 15 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Held Court Reporter: Kim Hannon 
Number of for this estimated: 
15 Hearing Scheduled Conference 01/20/2016 03:30 PM) 
5 AMENDED Notice of...,,,,,~"'" 
12/15/2015 Notice of Substitution Of Counsel for Plaintiff 
0 
0 
16 result for Motion to Amend scheduled on 01/20/2016 03:30 
- PM: Vacated McCrea 
. 
6 
Hearing result for Motion for Judgment scheduled on 




on Plaintiff's Motion to Amend and Motion 
01/06/2016 Notice of Intent to Appear By Telephone 
01/20/2016 Hearing result for Status Conference scheduled on 01/20/2016 
Marian B. Baker,etaM=~AL.Pt!'f!t.~lrict Court Hearf%bit!f!ffii.~18ss NONE Number 
https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberResults.do 





Idaho Repository - Case Number Result 




Trial Scheduled 09/19/2016 09:00 AM) 4 
16 Notice of Trial 
16 Affidavit of John P. Whelan in 
Withdraw as Counsel of Record 
of Motion for Leave to 
16 Motion For Leave To Withdraw As Counsel of Record 
16 Notice Of 
6 
Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Compel 03/09/2016 03:30 PM) 
Macomber 
02/23/2016 Amended Notice Of (03/09/16 at 3:30 pm) 
6 at 3:00 pm) On Motion To Compel KAL 
c:rrl\!Pn.r And Motion 
of Motion to Compel KAL, LLC to Reply 
0212312016 
Macomber Affidavit in 
to LJl:C,LOS•t:'.'. 
02/23/2016 Brief In Support Of Motion To Compel KAL LLC To Reply To Discovery 
16 Notice of Intent to by Telephone 
0310112016 
Correction to Notice: Notice Of. on Motion to Compel KAL, LLC 
to to and Motion 
result for Motion to Compel scheduled on 03/09/2016 04:00 
0310912016 
PM: District Court Held Court Val Nunemacher 
Number of for this estimated: Macomber 
BEN SLAUGHTER TELEPHONIC 208-761-3634 
Hearing result for Motion to Withdraw scheduled on 03/09/2016 
16 
04:00 PM: District Court Held Court Reporter: Val 
Nunemacher Number of Pages for this estimated: 
Whelan 
0311612016 
Order Motion for Leave to Withdraw as Counsel of Record - J 
Whelan 
03/2 16 
Affidavit Of Service Of Order Granting Motion To Withdraw As Counsel 
Of Record 
16 Stipulation to Extend Deadlines to Disclose Witnesses 
16 
Notice Of Appearance-Jose Melendreras/Jacquellne Diaz to appear Pro 
Se 
16 No Self-Addressed 
03/25/2016 Order To Extend Deadlines To Disclose Expert Witnesses 
16 to Extend Deadlines to Disclose Expert Witness 
16 Baker's IRCP 26 Disclosures 
04/26/2016 Order To Extend Deadlines To Disclose Witness 
OS/OS/2016 Scheduled for Summary Judgment 06/20/2016 
03:30 PM) 
16 Notice Of b. McCrea 
0511912016 
Hea:ing Schedu~ed (Motion 06/20/2016 03:30 PM) Motion for Leave 
to File Cross Claim, Slaughter 
05/23/2016 Notice Of Hearing 
0610312016 
Affidavit of W. Ben in Suppo;-t of Plaintiff's Motion for Leave 
to Fite First Amended Complaint 
16 Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to File First Amended Complaint 
0610312016 
Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiff's Motion for Leave to file First 
Amended 
06/03/2016 Notice Of Hearing 
06/06/201 
3/201 
1 V>]/";~~J-;/(<~'.ii!l! ! 
06/16/2016 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs 
(Motion 06/20/2016 03:30 PM) Motion to Strike, 
Docket No. 44855 
https://www.idcourts.us/repository/caseNumberResults.do 
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AMENDED FINAL JUDGMENT 
Manan 8. BaRer,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! 
No. 181 
- 1 
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clerk of the District court - KOOTENAI 
Apri 1 , 2017 
CASE: MARIAN BAKER vs. JOHN STADLER, et 
CASE NO: CV-2015-1484; Docket# 44855 
COURT 
Notice is hereby given to the District court clerk that a. 
Transcript dated 6-20-16, totaling 79 pages, entitled Marian 
Baker v. Stadler, et al., is being filed with the District 
court clerk. 
Transc pt dated 6-29- , totaling 21 pages, e tled Marian 
Baker v. Stadler, et al., is being filed with the District 
court clerk. 
If on es transc pts are requested, please 
contact Kim Hannan, court Reporter, at KJH.Hannan@gmail.com. 


































of the First Judicial District 
County Kootenai, do hereby certify that there were no 
case. 
Marian B. Baker.eta! vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
State 
offered 
393 of 398 
I set at 
County, \4~ 2017. 
~~ Deputy Clerk 
s 




Z. MELENDRERAS, , ... .,.., ......... 




























Court the of 
,,,_vv,-.,,, .. .., do hereby certify that I have personally 
of the Clerk's Record, Transcript 
this cause as follows: 
Docket No, 44855 
WILLIAMA. 
PO Box 1 
Boise, ID 83701 




I have unto set my hand and affixed 
-~-..,__ __ day of L.!J;:!!.!.!.:,..;!::~.t..· 
Jim Brannon 
Clerk 
Marian B. Baker,etal vs KAL, LLC, eta! Docket No. 44855 
seal of the 




























!,Jim Clerk of the District Court of the First J udicia! District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
of Kootenai, do that the above and foregoing record in the above entitled cause was 
compiled and bound under my direction as, and is a true, fuH and correct record of the pleadings and 
documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Rules. 
I further that no exhibits were offered in this case. 





the copies were mailed by U.S. mail, 
I do further certify that the Clerk's Record will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
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ln witness whereof, l have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at Kootenai 
ldaho this / ~t!l 
JlM BRANNON 
Clerk of the District Court 
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